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MEMBERS STUDY FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.policy of segregation and that In an 
probability it will mean for Winnipeg a 
worse black eye than ever.tie had given 
that cjty. Dr. Shearer complained that 
he had been misrepresented In his fa
mous interview and concluded: "It la 
also to be noted that while many of the 
thoroughly good citizens of Winnipeg 
were supporters of Mayor Evans either 
on personal or political grounds, practi
cally an of the worst elements of the 
city were aggressively working for his 
élection.” i

P REES ÜpH: UNBMBTS M
°d.,eQ” of the proprietor, fell ™ !,e *he, IndUtoapolis was made tonight, but the Subject will be

in the skating rink and injured his el- creep,ng to her <*ock with the Kitaap a discussed at meetinn rompre « “ 
bow. He died of. blood poisoning I*** th” W«“ Seattle ferry ioomed noon a“d n,gZ tomorrow after-

,-----:—- f | out ot ‘he fog Just ahead, and only by '
Frozen To Death f. bair- breadth did .he avoid a col-

WINNIPFrc T\~n -, „ lision with the heavy ferry. X minute
one,»f the beet ]i ' I?eil Keith, later, in docking, the Indianapolis
America contractors in crashed into the landing place, inflict-
tb^hm.’ ^mtH^?dJroeen death ln ing eome damage.
t0day Wh»A .n,,o^ü“. Jaw' 8aek' *** harbor of Seattle t. . „aclal ba- 
. X- „ While suffering from a fever «in of great depth and the -Kit««n
a«o,W Mr.eK«th^îd wLmUt f W,?k* ,unk ln at le"* HO feet of water, mak- 
fnr èn -rin-lrm ■ .*tt w>y Hnea ing it unlikely that she wfll fee in t^w«r P ^Way "’"’“iRS,? diver. cannot work at

Aubrey P. Venen was 18 years old. 
an employe of a sporting goods house 
and a member of one of the eldest fam- 

Water Near atamarf* wnt il . IÎÎJ6* ln 8e&ttle- He was a nephew of
Qovemm.nt F^! b/ Chlrl« v »P»r. the distinguished
Government For That Growing botanist of the Department of Agrlcul-

centra iture et Washington. His body has not
■SB been recovered. SgHhH .

It Is semi-offlcially announced that , The Kitsap was a wooden steamer of 
a reserve has within the past week «5 tons gross. She was built ln lm 
been created by the provincial govern- et Portland. Ore., and was owned by the 
h’”"1 «' •“ «««in the territory lm- Kitsap County Navigation company, op- 

ttdito « - « mediately adjacent to and surrounding «rating as. a ferry between Seattle and
fr^H^SAijE.M’ Dec' “ —Reports *j*e R°*tlan,d canal city of Stewart, Points on the west aide of Puget Sound, 
from the Syrian villages where Bed- *he,e WBters tacWdtfi* Bear Lake, She was valued A 
““‘h /*,v°1,ta recently have been re- Marmot Take andfft# and McMullin [ only• .a light cargo wl 
ported indicate that the uprising is g creek. While nospecifio purpose of the berth today.
arnlous one. Many Turkish official feserre is as yet announced, it is un- The Indianapolis, a steel steamship 
eral “d also at ««v- derstoOd that M £ desire of the of 7# tons gross, was built at Toledo
annihnâ ed y tr°0pe were «° *§»*>» control over Ohio, i,04. She lB vwu£

An EnaliAmen h «T® “Jl** ,n the event ot Puget 8oun‘1 Navigation company and
wltoes^foarinîf „ h0 waa an eye- St^wkrt becomin^ncorporated in the I- operated in thk fast passenger ser-
ri.^,, brin, ZTnZ the up- *ear tuture- aa Contemplated by Its vice between Seattle and Tacoma 
rising, brings a detailed account to' citizens, the munCpallty shall 

cl*y- Several companies of first call upon 1 
tioops, he says, had been sent out estic and 
with field guns to disarm the Bed- 
ouls. The troops were scattered In 

Companies among various 
tribes ln the district east of the Jor
dan when the revoit broke out.

The revolt was carefully planned 
and executed. The Bedouins were led 
by Chief Méjïlla of El Kerak, whose 
father was a desert chieftain of in
ternational prominence.

The Bedouins objected to. the dis
armament programme, planned an 
arfced resistance and attacked thei. 
tiwpe simultaneously at all stations 1 
north of Morifea.

Kitw S-ZUy
S b,a Sh»,#|yB*

cast or the Dead Sen, Mere too they 
were successful. They massacred the 
governors andithelr families, looted 
and burned the government buildings 
and robbed sight American tourists.
The latter suffered no personal in
jury, however.

It Is assorted that the

I
/■ /ESTE/

OF CONFERENCEmen out wasz
Rumor That Minister Fisher 

Has PatronagerList for Ex
perimental Farm Product 
Gets Attention

Revolt Syrian Vilayets Reaches 
Serious Proportions—Many 
Officials and Their. Families 
Massacred

JAPANESE LINE
WILL BE IMPROVED Suggestion That New Attempt 

Be Made to Settle Constitu- 
ional Question Comes From 
Sir Edward Clarke

Engineers Refuse to Arbitrate.
__CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—Engineers of 61
Western railroads, 
strike ultimatum ‘to the

,V
who Submitted a

Provision Mads at Semi-Annual Meet
ing of the Nippon Yueon Kaiehe 
to Augment Transpacific Fleet

I, managers on
Monday, today sent an ultimatum to the 
managers* committee, refusing to arbi
trate their demand for increased wages. 
The communication was in answer to 

sent by the managers yesterday. 
While not openly arbitration, it paved 
the way for conferences.

ft

ilijf!
• * I à

■MlKNSTÉfi SUCCEEDS 

IN ALLAYING SUSPICION
SCATTERED TROOPS

ARE ANNIHILATED

?$3ti ever be 
such'

Tfe« report of the semi-annual meet
ing of the Nippon Yu sen kalsha held 
at Tokyo on November 25th has been 
received by the local agent of the line. 
The report shows that the gross pro
fits of the six months amounted to 
$2,149,371. A provision was made for 
the expenditure of $1,760,000 for the 
Improvement of the company's fleet. 
As stated some time ago the company 
intends to construct at Japanese ship
yards a fleet of six new steamers for 
the transpacific service of the 
pany. Provision is also made to the 
extent of $1,182,408 for a pension fund 
for employees of the company.
Nippon Yusen kalsha now has a fleet 
of 69 steamers of total gross tonnage 
of 281,228 tons and 84 steam launches 
and tugs, and has eight, steamers be
longing to the Japanese government 
under charter.

i

OBJECTIONS TAKEN
TO REFERENDUM

-4 -
RESERVED Fo| STEWART

Steamship in Trouble.
BREST, France, Dec. 14.—A wlreleae 

message received from the Italian liner 
Aconia said the Hamburg-Amertcan 
steamship Swakepmund wag in distress 
sixty miles off Ar-Men, a rocky reef on 
the extreme

at Mr, Monk’s Co-OpeWtive Bill 
Comes Up For Considera
tion-Western Farmers See 
Premier Today

t:
Employees on Turkish Rail

road Killed and Field Guns 
Captured—American Tour
ists Robbed

a
>

Conests of Last Two Days 
Leave Parties Practically .In . 
Same Relative Positions—■ 
Majority Now 80

:>
4

west of Flnlsterre. The 
Swakepmund, the despatch 
had lost her rudder, and 
ageable.

also said, 
was unman-

. , authorities have
rushed a tug to her aseietance.

?com- i
The port 4

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—The 
today discussed the size of

commons
potato bar- « -.P

rels and obtained light on the egg bust- Concessions for Homesteaders
transa«‘*d at the experimental , WASHINGTON, Dec. 14—A bill al- 

! were under the Imprea- ‘owing homesteaders an extension of

EE^F
tt ships in their sections, was favorably

.v?rODtl“r',hFl8h8,r made “ plaln' h°w- repPrted by the houae committee on 
ver, that there is no such favgritlsm Public lands today. The bill also per- 

1, °” V, ® exc,ua,ve character of the mita those who already have residence 
hle customers would imply. Hie to remain away from their locations 

P,i rnanager at the farm sells to from the passage of the bill until Mav 
all who apply so long as the supply 15. y
holds out But experimental farm eggs 
are net offered in the open market, for 
the reason, the minister says, that he 
does not desire to enter into competi
tion with real fermera Bgg custom
ers id Ottawa Of the government farm 
win havit the satisfaction of Beeler!

m-. from the prime minister I 
the official report of 

;s of parliament, 
alao Spent some time in

as&'KreaU'Oeae
z.

Iowb such societies without capital to 
speak of to borrow and lend money.

It Is announced that the 
will Issue

The

’ and Men’s 600. She carried 
hen she left her London, Dec. 14—Results ln the 

general election* announced tonight 
leave the position of the rivai partie» 
unchanged. This Is:

Government coalition—Liberals, 
Nationaliste,XI; Independent National
ists, 9; Labofttes, 38. Total, 831

Opposition—Unionists, 251.
Coalition
A growin 

Unionists

228}
Nothing at specially low 
to select from and are 6s«k Agencies in Homeland 

Messrs. J. A. Nelstrop & Co., im- 
porters of Manchester, have written 
to the provincial bureau of Informa
tion expressing a desire to “get ln 
touch” with any provincial firms who 
might care to have them act as agents 
for them in the motherland.

;w. rsty. 80.water -for its dom- j 

.-/Siuireroente, this be-1 
tog the practice followed with 
to Prince Rupert.

browns, greys and green 
styles. Monday $4.75 
styles. Pants, bloomer 

kith fancy pockets and
[•••.............  $3.75
b. All of fine pure felt,
y.............................$i.5o
ed and blues. Monday
..................................................75*

BBS
rn, in shades of browns, 

trimmings. Monday’s
•■•••....................$4.75

leeks. There is nothing 
tonday, $4.50. .. $3.50

;content among the 
over Mr. Balfour’s manage- 

ment of the campaign was noticeable in 
a speech made by Austen 
at Buxton tonight. He said

HATTIE LEBLANÇ
respect

Young Neva Scotia Girt Acquitted on 
Murder Charge—Jury's Verdict 

Much Applauded

Chamberlain 
- it was no 

part qf the original plan that tariff re
form should be submitted to a refer
endum. There was great inconveni
ences and objections Involved 
mitting eC budget to popular

Many unionists, realizing that there 
is no hope of bettering their condition 
« this election, favor a pêlicy of ne
gation. Sir Edward Clarke, the noted 
lawyer, speaking in London tonight said 
the essential result 
election was that there

small
I

♦

NAVI DEFENCES 
OF AIM

II CAMBRIDGE, Maas.. Deo. lt>— 
Hattie Leblanc's plea that she be ai- 

I lowed to go back to tier home ip West 
J Arlchat, c. B., with her tathar,
1 FTantea today wheh a jury, after da-, 

liberating an houç and a half, decided 
I was not guilty of the: murder of 

Clareeoe F. Glover, e laundryman at 
Waltham.

The verdict was popular, so popu
lar tlUR the traditional decorum <S a 
Maseaohneett, court waa swept aside 

women cheere* 
•«houaigYBfthgipt *P.-Jbÿ. Th» dem-

1$

vote.t v :mtheir nà 
down, fl{ 
the proe- 

The ho 
-committee on’Mr.

wàA

m
:of this balanced 

PH , - must be com
munication or conferences between the

* Vl*W t0 "** «‘“«ment 
of the constitutional question. It would 
be intolerable if this Issue shouid be 
Adjourned by, eleation after election.

I

Catholic Movement ih 
lish Provinces

5l in F, Admiral Henderson to Report 
on Needed Work in that Line

•:S
ecollision vLtau

eriess to stem the enthusiasm.
The crowd In the corridors took 

■PHI . up the chSers and tKere came answer-
SEATTIÆî, Dec. 14.—One life was I ÿ cheers from «. company or 

loot and the Sound steamer Kitsap and] than 2'000 men and women who 
the launch Columbia were sunk as a re-j aesembled on the quadrangle In front 
salt of two collisions In the Seattle °f the c°urthouse arid in the sur- 
harbor late today involving the Colum-j roundlnS «treets of East Cambridge, 
bia, the Kitsap and the steel steam- *——
ship Indianapolis. The man who lost Appointed Manager
is life was Aubrey P. Venen, a passen- Henry Field, well known to many

^Tthe'thTrt ™mb‘a Foctunately none in local shipping circles, has been ap- 
of the thirty pasaengere on the Kitsap j pointed manager of the Grand 
were injured. | Pacific transfer interests.

The accidents a if attributed to the 
Ijeavy fog which has hung over the en
tire Puget Sound Country for two days, 
and was responsible for a serious acci
dent on the Puget £oqnd Electric rail
way near Auburn last

W-cbties government
no more land scrip In 

nect^on with claims of any kind.
A special train of thlrteek cars car- 

rying 320 farmer delegates from 
west arrived here at 
will remain in the

•>
h;tion8l<lee,-inUSt end4aVOr to Wa »making Christmas gifts 

e latest arrivals of
LONDON, Dee. -T4^.——Hettri Bourassa 

publishes in La Libre Parole of Paris an 
exposition of what he terms French 
Canada s fight for language and liberty. 
He says: “In the English provinces the 
French and Catholic minority are de
barred from the same measure of Jus
tice and liberty which we French Can
adian accord to the Anglq-Protestants 
in Quebec. The 
anti-French

theour According to the Liberal Daily News, 
the government's programme for the

not now. .t some future dlm^ma^ E\V{such

h^af^^br-rett *5
bility in View is Sng sYepP.OMt„' bêmî' V°“^ P"®«“-y a bill for the
strength^ her nav.,^ “‘XtarV da^ 8 *" eleC“0M

forces so as to be provided with means 
to deal with any emergency. The lat
est step ln this direction Is indicated 
in a report to be furnished the gov
ernment by Rear-Admiral Henderson, 
who has been charged with the duty of 
reporting, on the naval defences of the 
Commonwealth In the same 
Lord Kitchener

MELBOURNE, Dec. 
continues uneasily to turn her 
the horth; She cannot

18.—Australiamidnight. They 
cars until tomorrow 

morning and will be early at the par- 
liament buildings. Discussing their 
mission one of the leading delegates 

'said: “Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col
leagues in the Liberal government 
visited our west lest , summer and 
talked platitudes to the people of the 
cities and towns. We 
farmers of the granary of the empire, 
controlling thirty million dollars of in
vestments in Canada’s west, are going 
down to pay a return visit and to pre
sent some solid business resolutions to 
Sir Wilfrid and his government.”

At a meeting of the 
mines and minerals this 
was agreed that a

65f
..............25*

,, , Christian!
residents tod their buildings were 
spared. The garrison at El Kerak, 
consisting of a full battalion of in- 
fan try, is blockaded in the castle 
awaiting relief froqi Damascus.

....................................35*....

...........................,...25*
n conventional and In-
...................................50*

, conventional and fruit
•••:.........-...............50*

«on the sameprincipal centre of that 
and antl-Catbolic move

ment is the Orange lodges, comprising 
coarse and ignorant elements, remnants 
of another age, whose influence rests on 
th^ place these lodges, occupy in the or
ganization of the federal Çônsèrvative 
X»rty. and on the puerile fear which 
they inspire in the Liberal party, which 
was for a long while the defender-Of the 
rights of minorities, but which today is 
enervated and corrupted by an over-long 
possession of power.

Trunk The results of Tuesday’s elections 
were more encouraging to the Unionists 
than those of any recent day, showing 
.* net gain of three seats, the Ashbur
ton division of Devonshire, the Brigs 
division of Lincolnshire and South 
Monmouthahire. Not only waa there no 
Liberal gain to offaet theae but a Lib- 

1 eral ®*at- «hat of West Fifes hire, was 
actually loat to the Labor

representative

EXPLOSION IIS 
FOEEEN MEN

MRS. EODrS WILL 
IS MADE PUBLIC

s'Nrv\/\/\/ww
night.

The first accident in the harbor todeyj'. 
occurred Just as the Kitsap, with thirty 
Pé***ngers and ten men in her crew, J 
left her berth at Pier 4 on her evening j 
trip to Paulsbo and way ports.

The fog was so thick that 
could not

manner as 
on the land forces. It 

la understood that Rear-Admiral Hen 
verson proposes to reoommend that 
Australia Should fortify Port Darwin 
and Port Curtis, e0 a, to be prepared 
against possible Asiatic aggression. De
tail» of the scheme, of course, have yet 
to be settled, but it may he taken as 
certain that the 
the moat serious

mes committee on 
morning, it’ 

sub-committee should
be named to wait on air Wilfrid Laur- , „
1er and Messrs. Oliver and Templeman tk,a ,.influ®nc®. •” itself, always
to discuss with them the necessity of P th® declln*’ has been added, by s 
foaming a uniform mining law for the L „ ! contrast, the action of certain Dominion. A division o? opinion has police of Irish or-
arissn as to which department shouM rreu» «SZ T ^ lenkUag®

law If enacted . '* f cireumatancea beyond
and this point will also he discuss^ “"rIc ^ ^ adv°-
with the ministers. «-te* at Ronie, and propound the idea

. L*1*1 ■** toe Latin nations are persecut-
Invaaien by Farmers Ing-and abandoning the church, they

An invasion of Ottawa by Canadian na,t draw nearer to the Saxon nations, 
farmers began. today with the arrival “It would be a profound error to bind 
of small delegations from the Marl- u.p the fate of the ohurch with the pres
ume Provinces, the advance guard of t ge or materlal and political 
a delegation of 200 from the province or nation. We do not demand
of Ontario, and a party of 350 from „ 1 Catholicism in America should be 
the Far West of Canada. Another cn- f„rLn,c,h,fathfr then English, but we re- 
t.ngent from the west will arrive to- ^?.e'?t.LUlly cllIm ,rom the church what 
morrow morning. It is estimated that . ,T°n fr°m the state, namely, the
ir. all jheir number will be between L»nv«° ^ let Uv6" More°ver, w#
1,000 and 1,200. All are delegates to ^nism' 2? a8,ert K w,thoat chau-the first Canadian National Council vîrtuü\,f ire 0t <3uebec’ bV
of Agriculture. This is the first move- tredm^V* Lndlvldual organization, its 
merit of the kind ln Canada, and marks .J*? * ,nd lte worka of instruction 
toe beginning of an effort by fixera Toue d0ee conetltute a un
to get into personal touch withHw *3,d '"tense centre of Catholic ac-
mukers. touen with law- Mon. To weaken or destroy this centre

There will be a convention on Thurs- ZVrira^We and'alffoe'c re 
day to prepare a formal statement.and America have nothing toxin s ”?, °f 
this will be submitted to parliament, lose by striving to coax the i- ^°d t0 

he delegates from the west demand era of anti-catholic anti French'1? 
reciprocity with the United States, and ism. Histo^ tracbes uÆt re re«' 
whi abî,ltlon ot duties on articles lutely defending our rights 
Which farmers require. They demand find 
tree trade in agricultural Implements, lies who 
lumber, cement, hardware, woolens and 
sugar; that the government take over 
the terminal grain elevators on the 
operate the Hudson’s Bay Railway, 
now in process of construction: and 
that the government establish for the 

V invest a chilled meat industry such aa 
has been established In Australia and 
New Zealand.

The reply to the farmer* will be 
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It Is 
understood that he will satisfy their 
demands respecting the Hudson’s Bay 
Kanway and co-operative societies. On 
the question of tariff he will probably 
point out that negotiations are now on 
hetween Canada and the United States.

PME this XMAS, and 
[nd best manufacturers,
yER’S, VANTINE’S, 
PERFUMERY CO.’S
lible prices, per ounce, 
I . boxes suitable for 
cine department will

on your PERFUME 
ption of PERFUME 
IDE COLOGNE and
P, at very low prices.

party.
Tuesday's Contests 

Hertford—Pawle, Liberal, 4 226-
Rolleston, Unionist. 5,694. Unchanged.’

Dumfries burghs—Gulland,
2.815; McCall, Unionist, 1,596. 
changed.

Perthshire, Bast—Young,
3.868; Skelton, Unionist, 2,828. Un
changed.

Northamptonshire. South—Thomas. 
Liberal, 3,827 ; Fitaroy, Unionist, 4,340. 
Unchanged.

Dorset, North—Wills, Liberal, 8,887; " 
Baker, Unionist, 8,919. Unchanged.

Northumberland, Tyneside— Roberts, 
Liberal, 11,693; Robertson, Unionist. 
6,857. Unchanged. ^

Suffolk. Stowmarket—Barclay, Llb- 
era‘- 3,804; Goldsmith, Unionist 4 995 
Unchanged.

Staffordshire, West—Meakin, Lib- 
®ra‘» &>I28; G. A. Lloyd, Unionist, 5,- 
802. Unchanged.

Dorset, East—Guest, Liberal, 6,81»; 
Glyn, Unionist, 6,866. Unchanged.

Aberdeen, East—Cowan, Liberal, 6,- 
162; Craighead, Unionist, 3,772. Un
changed.

Staffordshire, Lichfield — Warner, 
Liberal, 5,058; Chetwynd, Unionist, 8,- 
670. Unchanged.

Yorkshire, Barketon Ash--------Horne,
Liberal,'4,373; Lane-Fox, Unionist, 5,- 
066. Unchanged.

. Wiltshire, Devizes—Pocock, Liberal, 
3,670; Feto, Unionist, 4,408. Un
changed.

Lincolnshire, Brigg—G elder, Liberal, 
5.506; Bennett, Unionist, 6,637. Union
ist gain.

Cumberland,

Coal Mine Disaster in Virginia 
—Bodies of Twelve of the 
Victims Recovered By Res
cue Parties

Value of Estate Estimated at 
$1.500,000—First Church, 
of Boston, is Made Her Res
iduary Legatee

objects
be distinguished a boat’s 

length away. The vessel, according to 
those on board, was

Liberal,
IUG-government will give 

consideration to a 
project so much in accord with the 
lines of Its declared policy.

proceeding with 
caution when suddenly the launch Co
lumbia appeared directly ln her path. 
Before the Kitsap could be stopped, the 
Columbia waa run down. One man, the 
only paseenger on the launch, waa loat. 
The only other person on the Columbia 
was Captain Eustls, 
wae Picked up by the Kitsap and taken 
back to shore.

administer a uniform
Liberal,

Mail Service.
The negotiations for the Vancouver 

mail servies- have been suspended until 
end of January, when Sir James 

Mills, head of the Union Steamship 
company, is expected here from 
Zealand.

NORTON, Va., Dec. 14.—An explos
ion in the mine of the Bond Coal Com- 

Tiany at Greene .six miles east of here, 
this morning, caused the lives of 12 of 
<he 14 men in the workings at the time. 
Only two escaped, one of whom died 
shortly after being taken out.

Because of the gaseous condition of 
toe mine, rescue work had to be stop
ped tonight, and the other bodies will 
not be brought out before morning.

The explosion is believed to have 
been caused by an accumulation of 
gas.

CONCORD, N. H., Dec. 14.—“For 
H* I the purpose ofher owner./V^WVA/W more effectually pro

moting and extending the religion of 
Christian Science, as taught by me,"

the delay occasioned by I E6dy’ ,n her
stopping to pick up Bustle and take r,*. nie2_ here to<**y. makes the
him back .to shore that resulted in the , Cburch of Boston her reSid-
colllslon between the Kitsap and the In- ary legatee, after various other be- 
dlanapolis. After the Kitsap landed Q ** ar® paid'
Eustls she again put out Into the uA7?n|r theee *• one ot 2100,900 to
stream and started westward across El- t“e c“Hatlan Science board of direc- 
Hott Bay. The Kitsap was barely three tovs’ to be heId ^ trust for the pur- 
hundred yards from the wharf when the 7*® 0t J,r°Tldtog free instruction for 
steamship Indianapolis of the . Puget lndlgent Christian Scientists.’’
Sound Navigation company, from Ta- Th® valu« ot the Eddy estate is es- 
coma, bore down upon her port bow. | th”ated at 31,600,000.
The lookout on each

power of
New

Caused by' Delay.ps for Gifts It was Salted Mines.
The Bullflnch -bubble,’’ as It Is called 

by the disappointed mine
"caught" with worthless 

property on their hands, is

:d
owners whoI Gloves in the popular 

n, in qualities that are 
I scripts will be issued 
|- This makes it

have been
. 1 now under-

going the most searching investigation. 
It has been found that in the chief mine 
only two pennyworth of gold has been 
found where twenty 
leged to have been

pos-
•— ounces were al- 

discovered at Bret. 
Detectives have been dispatched to in
quire into* the alleged "salting.”

Transportation Strike.
Three thousand men engaged in the 

transport industry here are at present 
on strike demanding a nine-hour day 
and wages $2 per day. 
threatens to extend, the allied 
endeavoring to coerce the 
late.

.... $1.50
........$2.00
........$2.00

1.50 
.....$3.50
.........$4.50
.............40*
........$1.00

FARMERS’ WANTS

Delegation Front. Prairie* Will Urge 
®*Y#ral Changes on Government 

at Ottawa
,_J __ In addition to previous gifts to her

danger almost Immediately. The bells a°n, George W. Glover, of Lead. S D 
In the engine rooms clanged the signals 210,000 Is given him In the will; and 
for full speed astern and the helms to® 88me sum is given each 
were thrown over so as to swerve the I ,lve children, 
boats away from each other, but it was 
too late.

vessel saw the

of hieWINNIPEG, Dec. 14.—Thewe shall
among Anglo-Protestants many al- 

esteem us according to the 
measure of our attachments to our 
faith, language and tradition. This is 
why, despit., many shufflings, we re
main proud of our British nationality ’’

growers’ delegates who are moving on 
Ottawa today will present a number of 
demands. They will ask for an in
crease to 50 per cent In the preference 
to the mother country and an annual 
increase in preference until there is, 
free trade with the mother country. No 
reciprocal preference to wanted

The trouble-Dr. B. J. Foster Eddy, her adpoted 
Bets $6,000; Calvin A FrvA 

220,000; and there are several more 
°f 21,000 to 33,000 each fo 

relatives and to attendants of the 
Eddy household.

unions
50*

The government has been asked 
to intervene to compel the bien to 
under the labor 
ministry replies that the

The Indianapolis 
Prow ihio the side

poke^ her sharp 
of the Kitsap’s 

wooden hull a little forward of amid
ships. At first there was great excite
ment on both steamers. The hundreds 
of passengers on the Indlanapolte 
thrown into a panic. They were 
quieted by Captain Penfield and hts of
ficer». On the Kitsap, Captain H. A 
Hansen and his officer, went among 
the passengers reassuring them.

work
laws in force. The 

employers
must invoke the lew themselves before 
the government will t*ke action

ly Priced -b-
Bgremont—Mousdale, 

Liberal, 3,763; Grant, Unionist, 4,113. 
Unchanged.

Yorkshire, Rotherham—Pease. Lib
eral, 9,365; Dronsfleld, Unionist, 4*11. 
Unchanged.

Yorkshire, Rlpon—Rea, Liberal, 5,- 
620; Wood, Unionist, 6,894. Un
changed.

Stirlingshire, Chappies Liberal, 9,188; 
Horne, Uhlonist, 6,487. Unchanged.

Denbighshire, East—John, Liberal; 
6,448; Hood, Unionist, 8,186. Un
changed.

Flteshire, West—Adamson,

May Buy Red Deer

■“■r" 'lî»ixH1 ”• »->........for approximately £10 each The sus- * duUe8’ es* 0086 Into the sW« of the Kitsap nearly
gestion receiving consideration i, thït ^d^fther rnînûf^toS^’ f°Ur *"*’ The boat= held wither
an Island ln the Gulf shall be nlacTd Infondùctren h *radual ®ral minutes, and the passengers aptf
under reserve arid the im^ted" ^1- a^uRure? °nffl00“' !”* of th« KltaaP «ere transferred -?,
mais placed thereon, under proper care thus'.heroin??1 d ur" r^tly from her dec1' to the Indlanap-
Uritil they become acclimatised ??re “ÏÏÏÏL , ,?, ? * tor rev*nu« oUa- The vessels clung together nearly
island reserve being subsequently „«Jd unearned foment J>r°P°rtJl0” of 20 "to»'®»’ All this time water ™
as a distribution depot In the" stock speculators- r ®nr.ol’!n* lnto tb® hold of the Klts*p.
ing of suitable localities for the red rotlontl elévatV^t tl^ h»,?D ? ®uddenll? ,h® Pull«d »F»y from the In-

in re
turn, except the continuance of the 
open door for Canadian farm ducts. ■ ; ■ w- .

Emms Earns» to Marry Again
PARIS, Dec. 13.—A morning paper 

announces the engagement of Mme 
Emma Eamez. the opera singer, and 
the baritone, Emilie de Gorgeras. Mme 
E*me» is the divorced wife of Julian 
Storey of Philadelphia, the artist. The 
wife of de Gorgprma 
Tumann.

were
soond grey. Price 25* 

It soles, in assorted
pro-

Cowiehan Extension.
The clearing of the right-of-way of 

the Cowiehan Lake E. A N. extension 
was awarded to Moore * Plthick, of 
tola «‘ty, yesterday. Work on the 
first five miles out of Duncan has 
herni in progress for some time and 
under Mr. Moore, the contractor, has 
made splendid headway. That which 

b«®u authorized comprises 
vhe entir® rout® and ln- 

•fouctions have been given to have 
toe task executed as quickly 
cumatancee permit

Mr. E. E. Welch wea among th* 
to® at®am«r Princes# 

Charlotte from Vancouver yesterday.

35*
er soles, black and *8*n»2e**ed Fassssgere.■■k......... 50*

s, black, navy and „„ N»s Miss Elaà
She brought suit for 

«maration against her husband and 
lari year began suit in Philadelphia 

Mme’ charging her
h« hXto.‘lllen‘ted th< aaeCtiroa of

............ .60*
les, ankle strap, as-

40* Dr. Shearer's Views.
TORONTO, Dec. f4.—In an interview 

this morning on the reeult o# the Win
nipeg elections, Rev. Dr. Shearer ex
pressed the view that the result has 
*«q practically an endorsement of the

Price............35*
Labor,

6,126; Hope, Liberal, 5,426. Labor gain.
Devonshire, Ashburton—Buxton, Lib

eral. 5,226; Morrison Bell, Unionist, 
6,879. Unionist gain.

Bedfordshire, Biggleswade — Black, 
'f- (Continued on Page 1>>

-v as cir-
Telegrephsre May Strike

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. «.-Although
toa<u2?£iiroJ.h® Ph,lad®,bhla »nd 
Ke^dinp Railroad company today if

Ll ■
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